Martin Brokenleg presents...

The Circle of Courage

Creating environments of

belonging

mastery

independence

generosity

“Many young persons have broken circles and are disconnected from their families, schools, and communities. We must form new tribes for all our children so their will be no psychological orphans.”

Martin Brokenleg

Recommended for individuals who work with youth:
- Educators
- Daycare Staff
- Wellness Centre
- Group Care
- Parents
- Community Members
- Child Advocates
- Kinship Caregivers

May 3, 2011
Saddle Lake Aiywakes Centre
9:00 am—4:00 pm
Registration starts at 8:00

For more information please contact:
Nicole Gladue : 780-726-7616
Email: nicolegladue@wahkohtowin.ca
Or a Kinship Care Team Member at: 780-726-7616

"Used with permission from Circle of Courage, a Starr Institute for Training Program, www.circleofcourageinstitute.org."